November 17, 2020

Tim Wheeler
Project Planner
Riverside County Planning Department
4080 Lemon Street, 12th Floor
P.O. Box 1409
Riverside, California 92502-1409
Submitted via email: twheeler@rivco.org
Dear Tim Wheeler:
Thank you for providing the California Air Resources Board (CARB) with the opportunity
to comment on the Oleander Business Park Project (Project) Draft Environmental
Impact Report (DEIR), State Clearinghouse No. 2019060002. The Project consists of
the construction and operation of two warehouse buildings totaling approximately
710,736 square feet. Once in operation, the Project would introduce 1,366 daily vehicle
trips, including 376 daily heavy-duty truck trips, along local roadways. The Project is
located within an unincorporated area of Riverside County (County), California, which is
the lead agency for California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) purposes.
CARB submitted a comment letter, which is attached to this letter, on the Notice of
Preparation (NOP) for the DEIR released in June 2019. CARB’s June 2019 comments
highlighted the need for preparing a health risk assessment (HRA) for the Project and
encouraged the County and applicant to implement all existing and emerging
zero-emission technologies to minimize exposure to diesel particulate matter
(diesel PM) and nitrogen oxides (NOx) emissions for all neighboring communities, and
to minimize the greenhouse gases that contribute to climate change. Furthermore,
CARB’s comments emphasized the potential cumulative health impacts that would
result, should the County allow the construction of the proposed industrial buildings near
communities that score within the top 5 percent of the census tracts, as analyzed by the
California Communities Environmental Health Screening Tool Version 3.0
(CalEnviroScreen). 1 CARB has reviewed the DEIR and has the following concerns:
I.

The Final Environmental Impact Report Should Restrict the Operation of
Transport Refrigeration Units Within the Project Area

Chapter 2.0 (Introduction) of the DEIR states that cold storage uses are not proposed
as part of the Project. The DEIR further states that the County may require additional
environmental analysis should future development proposals for the Project site differ
“CalEnviroScreen 3.0.” California Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment, June 2018,
https://oehha.ca.gov/calenviroscreen/report/calenviroscreen-30.
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substantively from what is proposed under the DEIR. Should the Project include cold
storage uses, residences near the Project site could be exposed to significantly higher
levels of toxic diesel PM and NOx, and greenhouse gases than trucks and trailers
without TRUs. To ensure TRUs will not operate within the Project site without first
quantifying and mitigating their potential impacts, CARB urges the County to include
one of the following design measures in the Final Environmental Impact Report (FEIR):
•

A Project design measure requiring contractual language in tenant lease
agreements that prohibits tenants from operating TRUs within the Project site; or

•

A condition requiring a restrictive covenant over the parcel that prohibits the
applicant’s use of TRUs on the property, unless the applicant seeks and receives
an amendment to its conditional use permit allowing such use.

If the County later chooses to allow TRUs to operate within the Project site, CARB
urges the County to re-model the Project’s air quality impact analysis and health risk
assessment (HRA) to account for potential health risks. The updated air quality impact
analysis and HRA should include the following air pollutant emission reduction
measures:

II.

•

Include contractual language in tenant lease agreements that requires all
loading/unloading docks and trailer spaces be equipped with electrical hookups
for trucks with TRU or auxiliary power units. This requirement will substantially
decrease the amount of time that a TRU powered by a fossil-fueled internal
combustion engine can operate at the Project site. Use of zero-emission
all-electric plug-in TRUs, hydrogen fuel cell transport refrigeration, and cryogenic
transport refrigeration are encouraged and can also be included in lease
agreements. 2

•

Include contractual language in tenant lease agreements that requires all TRUs
entering the project site be plug-in capable.
The DEIR Does Not Include all Feasible Mitigation Measures to Reduce the
Project’s Significant and Unavoidable Impact on Air Quality

The DEIR includes a list of four mitigation measures (4.2.1 through 4.2.4) to reduce the
Project’s significant impact on air quality. These mitigation measures include requiring
truck drivers to turn off their engines when not in use, restricting idling to no more than
five minutes, and installing electrical infrastructure to support electric-vehicle charging
stations. Although these mitigation measures would reduce the Project’s air pollutant
emissions, the DEIR concludes that the Project’s impact on air quality would remain
CARB’s Technology Assessment for Transport Refrigerators provides information on the current and projected development of
TRUs, including current and anticipated costs. The assessment is available at:
https://www.arb.ca.gov/msprog/tech/techreport/tru_07292015.pdf.
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significant after mitigation. Even where impacts will remain significant and unavoidable
after mitigation, CEQA requires that all feasible mitigation measures be incorporated
(see California Public Resources Code§ 21081; 14 CCR§ 15126.2(b)). To meet this
requirement, the County should implement all applicable air pollutant emission reduction
measures referenced in CARB’s June 24, 2019 comment letter on the DEIR’s NOP.
These air pollutant emission reduction measures are listed in the attached letter.
III.

Conclusion

CARB is concerned about the potential public health impacts should the County
approve the Project. As concluded in chapter 4.2 (Air Quality) of the DEIR, the Project’s
operation would expose residences to NOx emissions that would result in a significant
and unavoidable impact on air quality. To reduce the Project’s impact on public health,
CARB urges the County to implement all applicable mitigation measures listed in the
attached letter dated June 24, 2019.
Given the breadth and scope of projects subject to CEQA review throughout California
that have air quality and greenhouse gas impacts coupled with CARB’s limited staff
resources to substantively respond to all issues associated with a project, CARB must
prioritize its substantive comments here based on staff time, resources, and its
assessment of impacts. CARB’s deliberate decision to substantively comment on some
issues does not constitute an admission or concession that it substantively agrees with
the lead agency’s findings and conclusions on any issues on which CARB does not
substantively submit comments.
CARB appreciates the opportunity to comment on the DEIR for the Project and can
provide assistance on zero‑emission technologies and emission reduction strategies, as
needed. If you have questions, please contact Stanley Armstrong, Air Pollution
Specialist, via email at stanley.armstrong@arb.ca.gov.
Sincerely,

Richard Boyd
Assistant Division Chief
Transportation and Toxics Division
Attachment
cc:

See next page.
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cc:

State Clearinghouse
state.clearinghouse@opr.ca.gov
Carlo De La Cruz
Senior Campaign Representative
Sierra Club
carlo.delacruz@sierraclub.org
Lijin Sun
Program Supervisor
CEQA Intergovernmental Review
South Coast Air Quality Management District
lsun@aqmd.gov
Morgan Capilla
NEPA Reviewer
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Air Division, Region 9
capilla.morgan@epa.gov
Taylor Thomas
Research and Policy Analyst
East Yard Communities for Environmental Justice
tbthomas@eycej.org
Andrea Vidaurre
Policy Analyst
Center for Community Action and Environmental Justice
andrea.v@ccaej.org
Stanley Armstrong
Air Pollution Specialist
Exposure Reduction Section
Transportation and Toxics Division
stanley.armstrong@arb.ca.gov
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